
 Greetings fellow TWGC members, 

 

As I write this the daffodils are in full bloom here.  I have already started my 

spring clean up on the nicer days, it feels so good to be outside again, doesn’t it?  

I want to thank Laura Knox for her fabulous program on Camellias last month.  

I saw a few note takers and I know that everyone enjoyed your presentation.   

Thank you to Ann Simpson for all your hard work on behalf of TWGC; not one 

but two arrangements for Seasonal Design and a show stopping arrangement for 

Bank of the Arts.  Congratulations to Paula Hartman for her hard work as the 

State Chair for the Blue Star Memorial Markers.  The new marker at The Na-

tional Cemetery in New Bern is a major accomplishment that reflects well on 

our community.   

The Spring Home and Garden Tour is on April 8th and 9th, TWGC has been 

asked to provide floral décor and docents.  There is further information in this 

newsletter and on our website, but please feel free to contact me if you would 

like to help.   

Speaking of the website, please know that there are copies of the newsletters, 

additional information, events of interest and photos that were not able to fit into 

the newsletter.  So please check in to www.trentwoodsgardenclub.com for the 

latest goings on.  

Spring is almost here!  

Gail  xoxo 
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TWGC Monthly General Meeting 

March 10, 2022 
 

New Bern Golf & Country Club  
4301 Country Club Road, New Bern, NC 28562 

 

10:00 am – Coffee and Social 10:30 – Meeting and Program 12 Noon – Lunch 

Reminder:  NBG&CC has increased the lunch and room fee to $25. per person and added a 

$10 per person room fee if you do not stay for lunch. 

 Program 

“Sowing Seeds for Future Generations”  

After all, Isn't that what a Teacher does? 

Mr. Shaw will share his experiences from the Horticulture Classroom 

Presented by 

William Shaw 

Horticulture Teacher, West Craven High School 

Menu Selections 

Country Club Salad- Mixed baby field greens, Portobello mushrooms, gorgonzola cheese, red 

onion, sun-dried tomatoes, toasted walnuts and pine nuts tossed with balsamic vinaigrette and finished with a 
pesto drizzle  

OR  

Grilled Salmon– with lemon beurre blanc sauce, vegetable and chef’s choice starch 

 

Please contact Judy Boyd at judysboyd@embarqmail.com by  

Tuesday March 8, 2022 to reserve your luncheon choice. 

 

Lunch cost $25- due before meeting 

$10 if you are not staying for lunch- due before meeting 

  



Garden Therapy February 2022 

Lovely mug arrangements for Valentines Day were created by the residents at Homeplace.  



Garden Therapy Schedule 2021-2022  

Many Thanks to Jeanne Miller for accepting the Garden Therapy 
Chair! 

Contact Jeanne Miller –  kidmiddlejeanne@yahoo.com or 631-335-7848 

 

March 14, 2022 10am 

Monarch, 1320 Health Drive  

April 18, 2022 10am 

River Point Crest , 2600 Old Cherry Point Road  

 

Welcome new TWGC Members! 

(left to right) 

Jeanne Miller kidmiddlejeanne@yahoo.com 631-335-7848 

Dawn Staats  bluestreek08@gmail.com 217-577-4576 

Marcie Byrd mbyrd2@suddenlink.net 252-633-9939 



How difficult is it to start plants from seed?  

What are the advantages of seeds vs. transplants? 

By Judi Lloyd 

 

Starting garden plants from seeds indoors can be an enjoyable project for any gardener. 
It's a relatively inexpensive way to grow a wide variety of plants. Many garden favor-
ites are found in a greater variety of colors, sizes and growth habits as seeds, rather 
than as started plants. 

Seeds are available from local garden centers, hardware stores and mail order catalogs. 
Their prices can vary greatly. Newer hybrids and certified organic seeds are more expen-
sive than the more common varieties. The package will also show the percentage of ger-
mination. Don't buy more seed than you will use in two or three years, as the fresher seeds 

will be more viable. 

Avoid planting in a windowsill since that is generally one of the coldest places in the 
house, especially at night, and the light may not be as good as you think.  Plant under 
grow lights or wait until the soil temperature reaches about 65° (depending on the seed va-
riety). Follow seed packet instructions as each species has its own requirements. 

Sow fresh seeds individually at a depth of about 4 times their size into each container 
according to package directions. Make sure to mark each seed tray with the variety. Af-
ter the seedlings have developed “true” leaves, cut all but the healthiest ones off at 
ground level with scissors. Don’t pull out the extra seedlings or you will damage the 
roots of those you’ll be keeping. Keep the potting mix moist, but not wet, while the 
seeds are germinating. Use a spray bottle to carefully water the surface because it 
won’t wash out the potting mix. You could also add water to the tray. But, either way, 
drain any excess water or the roots will rot. Germinating seeds get their nutrients from 
within, so they will not need fertilizer until they get a few sets of “true” leaves. If you 
are growing them in a soil-less mixture, use a weak water-soluble fertilizer at ¼ 
strength once a week.  

When your seedlings outgrow their cell packs, you will need to transplant them into 
larger containers. Don’t lift them by the stem. Instead, use a spoon to dig up the root 
ball. If you’ve started your seeds indoors, they won’t have been exposed to full sun or 
wind, so they will need to get “hardened off” gradually to the environment outside or 
you may lose them. Put them in a shady spot protected from wind for a few hours in 
the afternoon for a couple weeks prior to planting them outside. Leave them out a bit 
longer each day, exposing them to a little more sun. Hardened off plants may wilt when 
first exposed to full sun, but will usually recover within a day or so. Row covers and 
other types of plant protectors can help plants get off to a good start.  After two weeks, 
they should be able to stay outside in the sun (unless a freeze is forecast) until you ’re 
ready to plant them in your garden. Transplant on a cloudy day or late afternoon when 
the sun has passed its peak. 



Bank of the Arts February 2022 

Ann Simpson created this arrangement, the theme this month was Big/Large. 

She used several types of Palm and used a 5 ft stand. 



Monthly Program February 2022 

TWGC’s own Laura Knox gave a wonderful presentation on Camellias  

 



At our last meeting 

 

 

 

 

Ann Hall and 

Deborah Joyner   

catch up before 

the meeting 

starts. 

 

 

 

 

 

TWGC member 

Barbara Mercer 

and guest Char-

lene McGarr en-

joying a chat. 



Bird of the 
Month 
Pelicans 

By Michael Creedon 
This month we will take a 
look at our Pelicans. They 
are very large water birds, 
identifiable at a great dis-
tance by their long beak 
and large throat pouch. 
Pelicans are among the 
heaviest birds that fly. 
They frequent inland and 
coastal waters, and are 
easily seen anywhere near 

our shores. They have existed essentially unchanged for over 30 million years, 
revealed by fossils recovered in France. 
 
In the USA, we have 2 of the 8 species, the Brown and the American White 
Pelican. The White Pelican breeds in interior N. America, wintering in the 
south along our coasts. We don’t get many, but we always get some, and I have 

found them in the 
late fall and winter at 
Pea Island NWR, on 
the Outer Banks. I 
find thousands in 
south Texas. 
 
The Brown Pelican 
is found year round 
from the coasts of 
New Jersey down to 
the Amazon.  



It is the official state bird of 
Louisiana, found on its flag 
and coat of arms. It is the 
smallest of the 8 species, alt-
hough small is subjective. Its’ 
wingspan measures from 7’ to 
8 1/2’. Its weight varies from 
5 to 11 pounds, about half the 
weight of the White. 

The Brown pelican is a marine 
species, inhabiting swamps 
and other coastal shallow wa-
ters. They are resident, i.e., 
non-migratory. They are very 
gregarious, living in flocks of 
both sexes throughout the 
year. They occasionally fly in 

a V formation, but usually in a 
line, or a couple of lines. 
They nest in March and April, 
one brood per year. 2 to 4 eggs, 
30 days of incubation. Fledg-
ing in about 60 days. Parents 
continue to care for them for 
up to 10 months. Juveniles 
reach adult plumage in 3 to 5 
years. Oldest known bird was 
31 years old. 

The White Pelican rivals the 

Trumpeter Swan in size, with a 

wingspan of 8 to 10’.  



While the Brown Pelican is one of two species that dive for their food, the 
White catches its prey while swimming. They eat at least 4 pounds of fish a 
day. Breeding is similar to the Brown, 
except done in the northern interior of 
the USA. The Brown Pelican opens its 
mouth when it crash dives into a school 
of fish. The lower mandible has a large 
pouch that opens and fills. The Brown 
then brings its bill to the surface, the 
water drains from between the mandi-
bles, and it swallows the fish that re-
main.  
 
In the past, both species were affected 
by the use of DDT, and were close to 
extinction. However, since it was 
banned, both have flourished, with the 
White numbering around 100,000, and 
the Brown 650,000. 
 
When you are down at the shore, enjoy 
the graceful flight of this very large, 
very old, magnificent flyer. 



 

Seasonal Design February 2022 

By Ann Simpson 

Ann created this cheerful design of yellow roses and  

Alstroemeria.  She also gave use a short explanation of her sig-
nature “quarter turn” that will help show any arrangement at its 
very best. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

An extra lovely from Ann Simpson.  

 Ann brought along this interesting 
vase and arrangement to illustrate 
how architectural and interesting 

simple cuttings from the garden can 
be in an unusual vase.  It was also 
helpful to demonstrate her “quarter 

turn” presentation tip. 

 

 

 

 

 

New Blue Star Memorial Marker  

Paula Hartman, State Chair of the NC State Blue 

Star Memorial Markers, informed TWGC mem-
bers that TWGC has been approved to install a new 
Marker in the National Cemetery in New Bern.  
The marker will be installed in 2022 and was fund-
ed by The Knights of Columbus, The Elks of New 

Bern and The Vietnam Wall Memorial.   

 

 

 

Docents Needed! 

TWGC has been asked to act as docents at the  

Spring Home and Garden Show 

April 8, 2022 10-1 and 1-4 

Plus floral designers on April 7th 

Please contact Gail McLamb 



Horticulture Corner-March 2022 

By Maureen Loomer 

 

“Springtime is the land awakening. The March winds are the morning yawn.” 

―  attr. Lewis Grizzard (1946 – 1994), American writer and humorist 

 

Yellow, to me, is the color of March. When 
the forsythia, dandelions and daffodils pro-
liferate in my garden, I know I will see 
goldfinches too.  Between them, the pine 
warblers, and the myrtle warblers 
(aka“butterbutts”), there is a lot of yellow in 
my garden. Time to put up the nyjer thistle 
feeder.   

Dandelion Love:  As all of you know by 
now, I prioritize wildlife in my garden over 
an attractive lawn.  I leave the dandelions in 
my lawn since they promote soil health, 
provide pollen and nectar to many benefi-

cial insects, and their seeds feed several bird species https://www.mofga.org/resources/
weeds/ten-things-you-might-not-know-about-dandelions/#:~:text=Dandelions%20are%
20good%20for%20your,them%20available%20to%20other%20plants. 

I dig them out of beds where they compete 
with other plants, but I avoid using herbi-
cide on them as these chemicals are harm-
ful to insects and birds.  If you MUST use 
herbicide, please don’t spray it on the 
blooms. 

Running and walking in Trent Woods:  
We are at the time of year when wildlife 
fodder is low in abundance.  I found signs 
of deer predation on pyracanthas and priv-
ets.  Judy Boyd reported that deer ate her 
irises, so we know the animals are 
stressed.  As tender growth emerges, the 
best way to prevent deer predation is high fencing or chemical deterrent like Liquid 
Fence.   

Okame cherries and deciduous magnolias are reaching their peak bloom.  I was excited 
to find the cherry blossoms at my mother’s and sister’s house covered with honey bees 

https://www.mofga.org/resources/weeds/ten-things-you-might-not-know-about-dandelions/#:~:text=Dandelions%20are%20good%20for%20your,them%20available%20to%20other%20plants
https://www.mofga.org/resources/weeds/ten-things-you-might-not-know-about-dandelions/#:~:text=Dandelions%20are%20good%20for%20your,them%20available%20to%20other%20plants
https://www.mofga.org/resources/weeds/ten-things-you-might-not-know-about-dandelions/#:~:text=Dandelions%20are%20good%20for%20your,them%20available%20to%20other%20plants


Horticulture Corner (continued) 

Our new members from Up North will have 
learned by now that of our native magnolias, on-
ly Magnolia grandiflora is evergreen.  Grandi-
flora’s leaves and blossoms are traditionally used 
in Christmas decoration here, but the much 
smaller Star and Saucer Magnolias are welcome 
early spring bloomers that you might want to 
consider for your garden https://
union.ces.ncsu.edu/2017/02/deciduous-
magnolias/  

Member questions:  I hope everyone enjoyed 
Master Gardener Laura Knox’s presentation on 
camellias as much as I did!  I did, however, see a 

few puzzled looks when Laura mentioned “Crepe Murder”.  If you have seen crepe myrtle trees 
that look like they have been butchered by a chainsaw manic, you have seen evidence of “crepe 
murder”.  NC Ag Extension shows the right way to prune these trees https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=2he8_mo1oWc .  Southerners apply the term to many over-zealous (and potentially 
harmful) attempts at pruning.  A few members asked me about frost damage to their perennial 
shrubs.  As tempting as it is to start cutting away what looks “dead” right now, such grooming 
should wait for a while.  It may take another few weeks to properly assess any damage from frost 
so just be patient.  You may be surprised at how well they will recover.  

Save the bees!  Please do not let your gardening zeal threaten our pollinators.  Many chemicals 
used to combat pest species actually harm beneficial ones.  Sevin, for example, is very harmful to 
pollinators https://ag.umass.edu/fruit/ne-small-fruit-management-guide/appendices-resource-
material-listings-conversion-tables-0  

Local garden centers:  Lenten roses (hellebores), cold-hardy veg and bedding plants (including 
lilies and dianthus) are at Lowe’s.  They also still have 
tulips, dandelions, and hyacinths in pots.  Pinecone has 
shrubs including some beautiful Southern Yews that 
might make a stunning specimen or tall hedge/screen 
plant.  They also still had pansies, violas, and camelli-
as. Hedging bets:  Rhona Beadle is looking for a uni-
corn.  Okay, she REALLY wants to replace a hedge of 
hollies with evergreen shrubs that will produce blooms 
in winter and can be kept about 3 feet high.  Some of 
you may recall that I presented Winter Daphne in Janu-
ary of 2020.  Neither Winter Daphne nor the Compact 
Viburnum I presented at the February 2022 meeting 
would suit this purpose since their natural habits are 
too tall.  I took this question to Wendy at Pinecone.  
She suggested dwarf camellias and told me she has had 
great success with 'Dwarf Shishi' which I found at Ca-
mellia Forest in Chapel Hill https://camforest.com/products/c-dwashi .  My own suggestions for 
a colorful winter hedge included falsecypress (lime green/gold and an easy keeper) or dwarf nan-
dina “firepower” (well-behaved, gorgeous color).  Don’t be a stranger!  I love to help with re-
searching horticulture questions, and I am still looking for folks to interview for “Meet the Gar-
dener”.  Please email me at bee27534@aol.com if I can help.        Until next time… 

https://union.ces.ncsu.edu/2017/02/deciduous-magnolias/
https://union.ces.ncsu.edu/2017/02/deciduous-magnolias/
https://union.ces.ncsu.edu/2017/02/deciduous-magnolias/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2he8_mo1oWc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2he8_mo1oWc
https://ag.umass.edu/fruit/ne-small-fruit-management-guide/appendices-resource-material-listings-conversion-tables-0
https://ag.umass.edu/fruit/ne-small-fruit-management-guide/appendices-resource-material-listings-conversion-tables-0
https://camforest.com/products/c-dwashi
mailto:bee27534@aol.com


Horticulture 

TWGC’s Horticulture Chair Maureen Loomer shared a winter blooming viburnum, 

viburnum tinus.  (Disclosure: this writer went right out and bought one for the new 

moonlight garden I am building xo Deb) 

 

Genus/species:  Viburnum tinus 

Common name:  Laurustine, Laurustinus 

Viburnum 

Features:  H: 6 ft.- 12 ft. X W: 6 ft. - 10 ft.  

Evergreen shrub with opposite, ovate leaves 

have hair tufts on the underside.  In winter, 

pink-buds open to white flowers.  Attracts 

pollinators and songbirds.   

Origin:  This viburnum is native to the 

Mediterranean areas of Europe and Africa.  

Native viburnums (lentago, prunifolium, ru-

fidulum) are deciduous high-value wildlife 

plants.  

Requirements:  USDA Plant Hardiness 

Zone:  8b, 8a, 9b, 9a, 10b, 10a.  

Full sun (6 or more hours of direct 

sunlight a day) to partial shade (direct 

sunlight only part of the day, 2-6 

hours) 

Tolerates clay, high organic matter, loam (silt), sand 

Requires good drainage 

Tolerates coastal conditions, and is slightly salt-tolerant and drought tolerant.  Mild-

ly deer-resistant. 

Fruit set requires another viburnum type to be planted nearby.  Metallic blue 

drupes mature to black.   

Recommendations:  Border, foundation, hedge, screen/privacy, specimen.  Themes:  Cottage 

Garden, Pollinator Garden, Winter Garden 

 

Reference:  https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/viburnum-tinus/  

https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/viburnum-tinus/


Trent Woods Garden Club Awards 

 

GCNC Awards 2021-2022 

First Place 

Year Book 

GCNC Awards 2020-2021  

First Place  

National Garden Week  

Asheville Garden Club Garden Therapy  

Alta Kornegay Garden Therapy  

Pat Olejar Holiday Decoration  

Sylvia Gatzy Award  

Ruth Yarbrough Publicity Press Book  

Website Award  

Publications Award  

Mary Jane Knight Youth Program  

Second Place  

Club of the Year  

Peggy Polak for Youth Education  


